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I.XIIK KIHUK
Once again the time has come to pause and look 

back at our work in Mahi.la Sainakhya U.P.. Tin r. would moan 
reviewing aJLl the activities and issues with a view to 
assessing achievements and recognising failures in order to 
improve what we have so that we can build upon our strengths.

During the past year much of the fabric of MS was 
woven with the strong fibre of the programme functionaries 
together with the support of many others. The warp and weft 
of activities, issues and education continued at a regular 
pace with some threads broken here or there as all fibres are 
not of equal strength.

Nevertheless, in each dist:rlct individtinl motifs 
(issues) emerged, typically characteristic of the area, which 
will unfold as the fabric of the report unrolls. In some the 
designs followed old patterns, whereas in others they took 
new sliape. Elowever, weaving the designs (trainings and camps 
etc.) was a major activity since through them the fibre and 
fabric are reinforced.* Through them also came new inputs to 
consolidate the programme.

Inking (literacy) was given special focus as it 
was a major need. It was also felt that it sliould be taken up 
in the context of emerging motifs (issues) in each area, 
thereby linking tlie two with tlie needs of the weavers (sakliis 
and village women). The many efforts in the four districts 
Banda, Tehri, Saharanpur and Varanasi - resulted in the 
production of dyes ( literacy materials) that were created 
during the evolution of designs.

At the end of the final weaving of the fabric some 
tassels (tangibles) were visible which we hope will cotitinue 
to grow to give shape to sus'tainability and endure the vision 
of Mahila Samakhy^. This vision is now emerging from the haze 
as women have come out to make their own little cloths and 
ink them in their own way witliin the frame.

This report is all about the weavers of the 
programme and their efforts to weave and maintain their own 
fabric of education and empowerment, to r.u.ntniii it r, vision 
and to grow as individuals both from witliiti and oulr.iflo. It 
would not have been possible to write this without taking 
their efforts and persistent hard work into account and 
acknowledging their skills and strengths. The myriad aspects 
of the programme v;ill unfold as the pages of the fabric 
spreads before you.
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2 . WSlija WEFi: l£.JCP̂ gr.aUiii!Q );’J:iQrjije)
To weave the perspective, bring it together and 

make it happen, routine and specific activities helped it 
grow inwards and outwards reach out ho (:he people meant for, 
to succeed. Last year has been a very busy year. The emphasis 
was to meet the created needs of women for education and 
empowerment, walk with them in the created spaces and ensure 
that the necessary processes developed within the perspective 
of the programme.

In U.P. we continued to operate in the four 
original districts - Banda, Tehri, Varanasi, Saharanpur in 
the same blocks. Plans were afoot to expand into new blocks 
in these as some new personnel were appointed at DIU and 
state level as part of the core team and at field level 
(saliyoginis ) .
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Motifs are prominent designs on any fabric which 
give borly to hlie effndr. r’ir»n fod . S i in i I ru'I y aiuA
region,'\l :i.K£;uon have omorycHl in o«i(.'h /non îroiincl which 
have evolved the programme’s activities, trainings, documen
tation, literacy. Not only have they enhanced the fabric of 
the programme but have given it n momentum lliat roe 1 51 off 
constantly keeping away stagnation. Here we will look at some 
of the motifs that came up.

The state was still reeling from tlie communal 
upheaval and harmo;iy of the year before, and the need was 
for peace in some areas and in others the women were 
struggling for their identity and self respect valiantly. The 
moiiifs were violent, disturbl!\g, bngg\Vng nnil l.ortucjrs witli 
similarities and minor differences here and there.

Usha Dhiman faced her torturers in Saharanpur, the 
sahyoginis continued in their struggle for equal wages in 
Varanasi and Banda, against alcohol and environment in Tehri. 
We bent with the wind to stand straight another day. For 
every two steps backwards, we took a hard won step forward.
Violence / Atrocities

This is an ir.suo which do(|go(l our (outs(<'p-‘ 
is still there ahead of us facing us everyday. Daily we 
apparently lost a battle and yet made spaces for our
victories against annihilation and appression.

In Banda 15 year old Miinni. was burned lo death and 
the husband ran away with her child. The women tracked her 
liusband, informed the police and Munni's father, had a 
meeting in the village and also insisted on public punisiiment 
for the husband.

In another incidence in Unchadili the samooh
intervened to stop a policeman from pliysically abusing his 
wife and were able to make him apologise publicly to his wife 
as also to attend to her and take her to the doctor.

The blackest day, was still to come in Snharanpnr.
Usha Dhiman a rural woman of Naya Gaon, Rampur block, who had 
come to the court for Justice, who had abided by law, was 
dragged from the court premises, bare foot and naked to the 
police station, about a 20 minute walk in the hot sun of May. 
She was molested and humiliated, and it appeared they had 
won.
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Tliey were wrong, the Snmakliya women t:ook to the 
streets, helped with her rations, pursued the matter to the
highest level and stood by Usha, and saw to it that she
remained in her village, with her self respect and prideintact -

Not only was ttie matter taken up by the National
Commission for women> but Usha with her head held high
narrated her story before an andienco of millions on Metro 
c:hnnnol programmo ” AnJ Ki Unat " and Mtood with tlio othnr 
wronged women in solidarity and courage. This was one of 
the thousand plus cases handled by Saharanpur sahyoginis.

In Tehri there was the incident of the rape of
Tara. All activity of women’s day was geared to highlighting
the issue with the district administration which was inert to 
look into the matter. A demonstration was organised with 
posters, slogans, even an effigy of the rapist. When names 
were asked by the police to enforce arrest every women said 
lier name was Tara. This was the collective spirit of the MS 
sangha women.

Tlieî e are many other happenings of violence, 
humiliation, pain and trauma scat ter etl in every villat^e; and 
along with them are stories ot unftiiliiig courage, 
determination and strength of women wlio have stood their
ground, who have walked proud and r.traigJit in The fac’o of all 
odds .
Anti-Alchoholism

Article 47 States ” _________ and in particular l:lie
state shall endeavor to bring about prohibition of the 
consumption, except for medicinal purposes, of intoxicating 
drinks and drugs which are injurious to health". Eradication 
of alcohol consumption was- an important issue an agenda 
within t!ie frame of the constitution, so liow could MS women 
be far behind?

The country liquor shop in Pathed in Saharanpur, 
was located at a busy cross road, which women had to 
rreĉ ucMiJ.. The request of relocating the shop had lieon 
repeatedly made to the District Mag.istiate, and yot no acl ion 
was taken. Harassed and helpless, tlieir frustration soon took 
the form of anger so 100 - 200 women sat in a Dharna in 
Pathed right in front of the shop. Food was arranged for 
them by tiie villagers of Chilkana block on rotational basis. 
'I’ho peaceful dharna seemed to effect no one, so I hey flee i.ded 
to take out a protest march upto the D M 's residence and give
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!ilm a letter ot protest. IJowever, they were stopped by police 
at the Ghantaghar crossing of Saharanpur, and all roads 
leading away from it were barricaded by the lathi wielding 
policemen. The womexi were beaten but not derenl.ed. 'I'lioir 
courage and patience were duly rewarded wlieii (:he qovnnunent 
closed down tlie shop about 3 montlis later; tliougli the
struggle for other such efforts still continues.

In Tehri tlie same issue has been taken up and they 
have included it in their activities, instead of looking at 
it as an impromptive issue. The problem is so aggravated that 
tills year the emphasis was on doing construct ive woi k to 
create a collective understanding of the issue at stake. It 
was decided by sahyoginis that
- all act.ivii.y against a 1 crholio I t ;;iu vMUld ho comlnclod on a 

collective basis on joint decisions of groups
sanglias at village level would ensure tliat any case of
violence on women ensuring from the alchoholism by tuen 
would be taken up by them

4

to develop an understanding of complex problem of alcohol 
production and consumption and the systems involved.

They made songs, posters as well as as a complete docujnetit 
najned ” Shrirah Ka Ohancha " (The Struoltno Al(‘ohol) which 
was l.i.nally brougiit out in '9J-94. Alcoliol is a pol.itico- 
socio-economic problem in some areas like Tehri and
Saharanpur, wliich has become the root of many problems like
poverty, physical abuse oT children and wives and
uninterested attitude of the menlolk in any protluct.ive work.
Water

The issue of water scarcity in Banda, for drinking
and agriculture is still an agenda, even though handpunips
have been installed / rebored and the women mechanics are 
keeping them in good condition. The scarcity and shortage 
still remains, due to reasons beyon<J human control
geography, climate, and social - political factors.

This year l:he enl or pr i r. i ng women of Mahi la
Saitiakhya decj.ded to look at the f>ther mearnu o*; and search f ('►r 
solution of the problem. They joined hnnds with a nutch team 
and selected a village, which Ihe nanry vir. iied,
and iield meetings and work?ihops lo (’reaff' a f"o I lecM lve
understanding. They contacted various government departments 
for information about forest laws and rules, C’onservation of
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land and ways of collecting rain and natural water. Tliey have 
already begun work on creating a programme to develop the 

water shed ", with the people, with all informations that 
they have received.

Tiie issue of drinking water is prevalent in 
Saharanpur, Varanasi and Tehri too. Mainly the problem is too 
many pooplo and too fow si:and poinJ'r. for r.nfo drinking wninr. 
Kvory summer the issue hots up when the water level drops 
below normal. MS functionaries step up tackling tfie problem 
at village level collectively for repair of hand-pumps,
resiting of new borings, solving dispntor. rU- village level, 
planting trees to retain soil moisturo3 and the like.

s t_
In days of yore trees wore W(,)rshipped l)y our 

people. If someone was forced out of necessity to cut a tree, 
tiiey would first apologise before raising the axe, but today 
the need for fuel wood, fodder, timber and furniture have 
spelt ruin for once lush forest cover.

The women in Tehri today walk miles for some grass 
and little wood to use as fuel. The very grHvlogy and
geography of the area, has defined the special relationship 
that exists between forests and women, as they have come 
forward as protectors and friends of the forests. MS Tehri 
women were intensively involved in laining I ho fores Is. 
Tliey obtained all information regarding forest laws to share 
with sakliis and sangha women on
- extent, r)f l.orest". c o v e r  in tho vi I Ingnn

~ different grades of forests in t:he various arean
~ lorests on panchayat lands; who can use them
“ revival of van panchayat, their structure, operationalisa

tion & policies
- afforestation - sources of obtaining plants and saplitigs 

for plantation
- pj.'oblem - private use of public forests and theii 

exploitation.
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Tiie basic idea v/as 
action at village level ratlier

(. o t: c'l k. r* p () r. i t i v e 
than just dv;el 1 on

collective 
problems.
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Since saiiglia women were using the forests for all tlieir 
various domestic needs they made concrete plans to plant 
trees for maintaining soil cover and moisture retention. 
Plants for — fodder and grasses were planted in. ono village 
of each sahyogini. Mahila Sanglias were involved in tlie 
protection of forests on community lands, storage and 
distribution of fodder grasses and even guarding crops.

In Banda, tree plantation has been linked to water 
in a beautiful system. The village women and members of water 
committee have planted trees around the hand pumps and 
created nutrition gardens using run off water from 
hand-pumps.

Infact the women are now so involved with "their” 
plants, that in a particular inc.rdent in tlie village 
Bambhika, where a powerful person in anger pulled out a newly 
planted tree and threw it away, the sangha women broke down 
and did not even light their "chulha" that day. The matter 
was settled with DIU intervention and after the man liad been 
duly rebuked by the forest authorities.

ilagaa
This issue is a recurring theme in every district 

as disparity in wages for women and timely non payment is a 
regular feature. Wages in cash or kind are never at par witli 
these of men. For low caste women labourers it is a constant 
uphill battle raising voices and striking against work to get 
their dues. Nevertheless women have struck work during the 
peak, paddy transplanting season in Varanasi (42 villages), 
sugar-cane harvest time in Saharanpur and for tendu pattha 
payments in Banda. The struggles started two years ago and 
have to be renewed everytime to keep up the momentum. 
Initially the work was takeh up with the support of the DIUs, 
but now the ball has been set rolling. As and when wages are
revised, simultaneously women pick up this issue in their
specific areas. The sakhis along witli village women initiate 
the issue locally, then groups in one area get together in a 
larger group to take up the matter witii landlords or ’Phad 
Munshi' or government department for just wages in accordance 
to rules.

The ordeals of th05'n r.akhir, nnd saiHjha women have
not been easy for they have had to do without work for
several days at times, sometimes have lost out on support 
from some groups, have not been able to earn regularly faced 
problems of supporting their families on a steady basis. But

MS/UP/REPORT 1993-94
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tliey shood up by their convictions and actions. Hence they 
have succeeded in having wages raised from 2.5 to 4.5 Kgs. of 
ration per day ( Varanasi ), got payments for tendu pattha 
through tlie DLM on a regular basis. The strahegles followed 
have been their own consistently for tliey know the 
operational means. Besides, their negotiations are always in 
a flux to eke out the best for themselves without making 
undue compromises. This struggle is a continuous one for they 
know that they must not relax or tlie issue will go out of 
hand. The pressure has to be kept up.
Physical Spacer I

In Varanasi the issue of allotment of houses 
under the Indira Awas Yojna was taken up. Meetings were held 
up to understand that why these allotments were done and who 
were suj>posed to be the actual beneficiaries. Women also felt 
that it was the villagers who knew the needs therefore the 
allotments had to be made to the persons they nominated. The 
matter was pursued upto block level by the women and they 
wore successFul in getting the author itlos to nc^reo.

Minor problems like open drains were constant 
irritants in about 10 villages where wotnen were conscious of 
health bo i ncj vary of opjdomics in Muvir villages. In some 
villages where the problem of open drains was not solved by 
the pancliayat the DIU roped in the district administration to 
fulfill their part of the civic duties - closing of drains, 
bleaching wells and keeping supplies of the medicines and 
vaccines (Varanasi).
Empowering Poiiits-

The new Panchayati Raj Act has been the long 
awaited fulfillment of a promise.lt has not only created 
space for tlu? women in the power shruclure of liulian politics 
but has also presented them witli a challenge to take what is 
theirs, Tlie problem with rights and spaces has often been the 
social context in which they have been provided rather than 
their provision.

Mahila Samakhya women, as is their wont, took the 
opportunity and accepted the diallenge.Severa1 workshops were 
held in the villages with the sanqha womei\ and the sakhis as 
well as at tlie DIU level with tlie saliyoginis in Varanasi. 
These were taken up so that a baseline understanding could be 
reached and the women could decide what they wanted. 'J'he 
women, brimming with enthusiasm, have come forward to accept 
yet more responsibility and redefine leadership as walking 
with the collective instead of merely issuing "dictats".

-ID
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4.UJ^.i.GNS
(Trainings, Camps)

These constitute a major component of MS 
activities therefore they have been given a separate space in 
this report. Trainings, camps, workshops are conducted from 
time to time not merely because they are part of any agenda. 
In fact they are need based activities that emerge in the 
course of empowerment and education of sahyoginis, sakhis and 
village women from time to time. In each district the 
trainings vary in accordance to the needs of the women of the 
area, the time suited to them and their demands.

Some glimpses of these are presented herewith, 
which are like designs that run through the fabric of our 
work. They are a part of our ongoing learning processes.
Trainings

These worn taken \ip alter inlonttlve village level 
interaction and several meetings women in the areas of 
operation. Prior to this a give and take of information to 
understand the evolving issues and needs was undertaken. The 
earlier trainings had set the trend for
- collective learning processes together with analysis and 

reflection
“ building a self image and confidence of sakhis, sahelis and 

sahyoginis
- bringing about the linkages within the programme
- establishing non hierarchical and particlpa(:ory leadership 

.'Uh I work et.hicn.
Tlie issues that led to the trainings were
- existing govertmient scliemes and their out reach 
~ wages - Banda, Varanasi
- public health system - Banda, Varanasi, Saharanpur
- public distribution system - Banda, Varanasi
~ law enforceiimnt macliinery and legal syshem - Saharanpur, 

Banda
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“ aLroc i I. ior. / v iolonco on womon (clr>ino.sI: i.c i public) “
Saliaranpur, Teliri, Varanasi

- alclioholisin and its affect on women' s lives - Tehri, 
Saharanpur

- natural resources environment deforestation - Tehri, Banda 
StITeUqtliening Woinen*s Collective / Sakhi Reorientation

Each district organised trainings for field 
functionaries from time to time. They were followed up by 
workshops and reorientation trainings to keep up witli the 
activities taken up. Some excerpts of trainings will give an 
idea of the context of these.

MS/UP/HEPQRT 1993-94

AL sahyogini lovel I’.pecial woro
identify the aptitudes, qualities and skills 
sahyogini in the context of her educational level, 
to (levol op sj>ec i a J isation in differenh areas

made Uo 
of each 
This was 

In aorordnnne ^o 
I lie l ocus was 

environment and 
for different

tlie priority issues of tlie area. In Banda 
water, in Tehri the i;3sue of forests and 
Saharanpur violence on women. The need 
approaches and methodologies was also felt as gender training 
would be different from literacy training or para-legal 
training. Another area which was focused on was follow-up of 
trainings to reinforce them as on going processes to build 
them into concrete systematic programme around the year with 
reviews and fresh inputs from time to time.

The training needs determined by the District 
units were facilitated by the state oflico through N(U)s. 
resource persons and consultants. In Banda and Saharanpur 
issue specific and skill based trainings were taken up 
specifically. Education and literacy were also given a 
special focus, tiiougii a comprehensive |)rogramme is yet to 
evolve. Elere are spotlighted some trainings with the - above 
perspective.

I ll Mall i l a Samakhy^r t lie moth(.Ml<i lotjy atul appioach ol 
gender training predominates other trainings too, be tliey for 
haud-pump repair, f^ara-leqal workers or others. Games,

, .si:)ugs; group work rc> I o plays all load Lo tho 
au«\ly.*: i 5; tjl, i.5;.‘;ues /iiul pi oh Û tnr. at hand, loi iii’nuj part ol t he 
s tra tegy of traiiiing .
I IP. Me.QlA-i-s r a i n in.g

For tlie hand pump mechanics training in Banda a
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ijpeciai methodology was evolved using Lliem and including 
technical methods of evaluation and assessment. In a way it 
was a preparation for the mechanics for the outside world 
where they would be under a lot of pressure,poor rural women, 
non-literate and HP mechanics. Tliey would have to encounter 
all the biases and prejudices. Undergoing training as HP 
mechanics also meant learning new skills, struggling with 
family pressures and coping with local power strongholds.

As trained mechanics they faced questions about
- ability to repair HPs as women
~ initiating village caretaker committees
- un Lour:hal) Lo womon repairing h<ui< I“pum[>;;
“* hygiene around hand-pumps in upper-caste localities.
- strained relations between upper and lower castes and 

violence thereof.
But mechanics have establislied tliemselves as

“ technical trainers with credibility. They have obtained 
a contract from Jal Nigam for hand-pump maintenance in the 
Manikpur block. They have gone as trainers to Andhra 
Pradesh and otlier districts in IJ.P.

MS/UP/REPORT 1993-94

~ at village level, the sighting of liand-pvmips is 
after cousviitation with the mechanics and sahyoginis

done

- they have their own identities 
hand-pump repa i r and maiiiLenanco.

as specialists of

Despite all this family tensions do prevail when 
they stay away for long periods during training (receiving or 
giviiig). Over fjfty percent: have liad ho faro violence, 
accusation of being immoral and derogatory remarks. However 
with the gender orientation tlxey have received during 
trainings they have developed tlieir own perspective and are 
able to discuss debate and vocalise all their problems and 
tensions during trainings to emerge as strong women.

ri/irl iot* wi th tho co-oporni inn of t ho Nnl icmal 
institute of Adult Education an effort was made to take up 
post literacy along v/ith the idea to experiruent with 
participatory prodiiction of literacy material in a 
decentralised way. Material for tim water project was

-13-
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f)i cxlueotl to Li.auslet' ski Lis in materia l, production and to 
sustain literacy in three bi’-montlily worksliops. The team 
constituted sahyoginis, neo-literate sakhis and HP mechanics, 
sahelifi and members from Nirantar.

This year the team at the DIU 
sahelis, sakhis and HP mechanics produced 
Mahila Dakiya entirely on their own tlirough 
on Women's Day. They also produced and

of sahyoginis, 
the broadsheet 

screen printing 
printed cards.

posters, Tendu Pattha (a short story). Subsequently this 
group trained groups of sahyoginis from the other 3 DIUs of 
U.P. in screen printing. A team from Bihar { 20 women ) also 
received training. Other districts of U.P are also printing 
material, though it has to still follow the process of 
relating i.t to issues and to odural iori riT snkhir; <'iiid r.aiitihar.W( mif'H .

P a r a r e g a I T i' a i n i 11 g
In Saharanpur violence and women are synonymous 

terms with myriads of -atrocities happening day in and day 
out. The sahyoginis are constantly approached with cases from 
their villages whicti have to be talked and seen too on a 
priority basis. During the processes of handling t!iese issues 
and cases at village level sahyoginis often felt handicapped 
not knowing the procedures for legalities in cotnplex cases of 
rape, dowry deaths, harassment, dissertion and other 
atrocities. Consequently a lot of frustrations were vent on 
the legal system, law enforcement machinery and the judiciary 
l o n o J  h o r  wi I h a  I o o  I i ru} n f  h o  11> 1 , M’h o  s a h y o i i  i n i r. a n d
all I Im.'-.f' wlin t'aim* I n  ! hf'iii lot a?‘. j; I ;; I . i m '»» ( i* I I ( l< ‘ < »a I c’d  ,

beaten and angry Irom time to time in the handling of; tliese 
issues. Tlie feelings were that " v/e are constantly batt<^ring 
lh<‘ (l<nu* lor lot whic'h I 1k ' la'y.*'. at i i\ t Ik * hand?; ol:
very lew people.*’

Alter read.inq of joa ra-1 o()a I w<ifk by women in
BatHj 1-Hler.h the Saharaninu; group was insplr<Ml (o lake up
similar work- Hence, a first step in tliis direction was taken
to understand not only law but the processes and procedures 
through a series of trainings for sahyoginis. The first pliase 
of the training took place for a week.

The metliodology of ttiis training was also the
first inhouse training developed within MS without outside 
trainers. But we do feel the need to take assistance and 
refine trajniiig methodology and work out a programme course 
for legal li teracy. In September *93 on an experimental
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basis, the first booklet ' Nyay Ki Sidbi ' emerged as a
product of two phases of training. Thereafter in the
reorientation training the second part of the booklet was 
developed. A first phase of training for all DiUs was held 
also. The two booklets are yet to be published. Nevertheless 
the sahyoginis wlio have gone through the training have 
developed a fairly good perspective of the law and its
operations both technically and practically.

Now it in J.tnperabive tliat after having a basic
framework of the law and its operation this information be
disseminated and sliared at village lovel through various
educatioiwiI methods. Trainings for snkhis nnd snnglia women
would be undertaken subsequently. The material/s created 
would be of use, not only to para legal workers but the
general rural / urban public as well. Other visual material
will also follow to make law coinprelio.usIble In a Bl\\splified 
manner for women.
gaKIii. Re-orientgtion

All sakhis 'in U.P. underwent induction training 
after being initiated into Mahila Samakhya. Their 
re-orientation is required from time to time to strengthen 
their perspectives, build their analytical capacities, help 
them to develop collective understanding of issues and
problems and assist them to mobilize for action. In every
district sakhis went through phases of re-orientatioii
trainings ( see page 3). They were also evaluated in the 
course of their work by co-sakhis, village women, 
sahyoginis and DID members.

In a typical training in Tehri to learn of their 
identies after associating with Mahila Samakhya sakhis 
underwent a training to reflect :
- What they learnt from their education / training
- How they took up issues at village level
- Wiiat identity they liave today
- What are the objectives of Mahila Samakhya
■“ Did they achieve the objectives of MS and their work
~ What they would do to further the objectives
- What is their identity in the village in the present context

MS/UP/IU^PORT 1993-94
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- With referenc to the first point, sakhis reflected and 
analysed their status. While sharing their problems, the 
personal pain they felt less hesitant to express 
themselves in the group, could talk freely, developed 
friendships and felt confident. They talked about other 
sakhis in U.P. and those in MS programmes in other 
states, feeling a sense of oneness with them - though 
having never met them.
For the second they discussed that whenever any issue 
came up in the village sakhis discussed them in the groups 
and during weekly meetings. Initially they took up village 
level social issuers, but as they came closer to village 
women personalised issues and problems came up more and 
more-like family disputes, marital discord, harrassment, 
ill treatment: of girl children etc. When doaling witli
personal / family problems which were common denominators 
they learnt how to strategise at village level for
collective issues - healtti, education, wages, village 
development etc. They were able to express these through 
songs, role plays and drawings.
Sakhis reiterated the objectives of Mahila Samakhya for 
which they had come together to work.
Promote education among women
Strive for the equal status of women and an
egalitarian society
Struggle against atrocities on women

- Build a better image of themselves and develop self
confidence

“ r,poak ou(: for the ImmaA rigl^ts of women alleviate
their problems
Develop a visioii for better place for women in the society

Most sakhis envisioned that they could fulfil 
some of the above objectives
- They able to help women to soot out domestic problem
- They felt more self-confident and self assured in going 

forward to take up village level issues
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- llloy have acc^nlrod adequate nwrironoss and irirorinatioii 
about village development programmes

For soine they felt they had not succeeded oi: were 
not able to take up at the larger level
- Dowry issues
~ Discremination against girls 
~ Education / literacy for women
- Alchoholisni and corruption

However, the sakhi group did not feel defeated
altihough disheartened. To obtain the objectives sakliis
articulated tliat
- V i I I.1( 0̂ inahi la saiighas had to grow. 'J’hese iocra) |>ressuro 

groups had to become tnore active to strengthen women.
“ Constant inflow of information for empowering sanghas

and h^akinq them self reliant was required.
~ Facilitation of training and education at village level 

was needed.
- Development of communication skills for sharing and

disseminating information locally had to be facilitated.
“ Required better information about procedures of governinent 

functionlnq at local level so that women could have access 
t o f ) 11 b I i o s (‘ r V i- cos.

'V’ho gro\jp felt very conlident that because of
their work in the villages and their rela t j onshl ps wltli the 
womei\ they covLainly had an identity in the villages. Wliat 
individual women could not achieve collectives and groups had 
achieved. This is a sampler of one sakhi training. Across the 
districts similar trainings for sakliis took place throughout 
tlie year, lllach sakhi training is always as individual as a
sari woven on a loom. However, it is woven of the same fibre
and strength of individualistic v/omen.
Sma_l,l .e_ffp_rLs in innovative Ĵ raini.n̂ s,,.

Two sahyoqxnis and one office assistant received 
specialised training from CENDIT in two phases in

MS/UP/HJ';POHT 1993-94
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V j.clGoyrapliy. Tliey Gocujnentiecl local proyramnies of the DlUs as 
part of their training. In future they are looking forward to 
making a film on Mahila Samakhya U.P. along with a 
professional film-maker and documenting other activities.

Mand-pump mechanics (45) in Banda underwent training for 
riding cycles which was sponsored by UNICEF and so were the 
cycles provided by them. Now all mechanics are mobile and 
able to commute to the villages in their jurisdiction on 
cycles. Many of them initially faced taunts and jeers for 
riding cycles but have stuck to their guns and do a good job.

A group of women re^ceived training in masonry from lERT 
Allahbad to complement the hand-pump project. They learnt to 
make hand-pump platforms and plaster them. Now they are also 
monibers of Vanangana (see later) along with Ilaiid-Pump 
mochanics. It is lioped that in future their skillr, will be 
upgraded so that they can become Lrainers and take up the 
construction of ' Thikanas * and Mahila Shikshan Kendras in 
consultation with an advisory team.
- As an effort to build the skills of sahyoginis and to 
diversify activities a water resources management training 
was initiated. The idea was to integrate information from the 
forest department, soil conservation, animal husbandry, minor 
irrigation to have and understanding of the watershed of the 
Manikpur area in Karvi. Sahyoginis were involved in

I M I m I . i I !  iiK 'j.'i.'jm  cMMOiit:

- Rainfall run off 
“ SilLation
“ Soil studies

I

DIU members also participated in a specialised training for 
water resources management. (Banda)

MS/UP/REPORT 1993--94
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Sakhi Literacy camps - Tliis strategy evolved in 
Banda and Tehri from tlie need of women to become literate 
keeping in view their time constraints because of pressures 
of domestic chores, child rearing and day to day subsistence 
work. The residential camps are of 10 days duration in three 
phases, with a gap of 30 days. Generally they are organised 
during the lean agriculture season when sakhis are relatively 
free. The atmosphere in camps is of intense learning and 
concentration with a highly charged spirit of learning with 
literacy games, songs and exercises. Even the teacher learner 
ratio is 1 : 3 .  The -entire teaching in this period is based 
on the word method.

At the conclusion of the three phases women acquire 
bnnlrr roacii nq wri ting skills. Ro for in Hniuln (K) womon / 
Makills and hand pump mechanics liavo gone throuyli I.ho 3 phases 
in batches of 30. In Varanasi 21 sakhis have taken the phase 
one of training the camp. While in Tehri six camps were held 
in five areas for sakhis and one at the DIU. In Saharanpur 
this initiative was yet to take place. Hopefully in the 
coming year with adequate personnel at DIU level they will be 
taken up.

From the experience in Banda and on the basis of 
intensive inputs by Nirantar some factors have emerged 
regarding literacy camps,

tlie literacy levels attained by women during camps were 
delicate
constant and intensive follow-up was required after the 
camps when the women returned
non availability of village level literate women was a 
handicap for follow-up
intensive inputs by saliyoginis during camps led to 
exhaustion s, monotomy.

In the two areas Banda and Teliri many sakhis 
aspired to be sahelis ~ non-formal instructors at village 
literacy centres. Seven sucli sakhis have emerged in Manikpur, 
Banda. Their social status was enhanced, without the fringes 
of caste and class. Simultaneously sahelis also moved up in 
the hierarchy of the MS structure. These newly skilled 
saheiis liave certainly jnado literacy available to oljier women 
wiio would not Iiave iiad this chance otherwise.

The Mahila Saksharta Kendras, started after the 
women developed interest in literacy faced some problems in 
certain areas (Tefiri / Saharanpur) because they are run by
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younq tjirls who do not have conceptual clarity on feminist 
thought. At times they cannot relate to women so are not able 
to hold their attention. Here also literacy / education is 
not being related to issues and local activities as yet.

MS/UP/REPOHT 1993-94
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Dye are the colours and inks that Iielp create 
documents recording the history of events. The documents 
produced in M.S.U.P. represent these dyes which have taken 
sliape during the course of work gradually. They may not be 
perfect but surely do speak volumes for the innovative mate
rial developed, inking forever the evolutionary process of 
learning and literacy that have made history in a way.

The efforts to document for planning, monitoring, 
training, evaluating, publicising have been quite low in the 
past year. It is tpuo that with poor knowledge of process 
documentation reporting is still ^routine. This has to looked 
as an on going process for review and as a working tool to 
plan further activities.

The four districts hove produced material from 
time to time though not with sustained effort, not linking 
the production process to reflection, dialogue and analysis. 
The documentation currently available is in the form of

village wise information - location, 
resources, public amenities / 
problems, activities taken up.

population, 
facilities,

natural 
issues,

records of sakliis activities maintained by saJiyoginis for 
group of 10 villages.
sahyogini diaries - daily routine, time tables, 
information, meetings etc.

- sahyogini reports submitted moiitlily to the Dili in writing 
and verbally.
reports o(: trainings, workshops, camps, meetings
maintaiiied at DIU level.
quarterly reports of 
i sr.uor., niooi.i nqs ,
(luon l:h I y ) o l:.c'.

DIUs to state office of 
programmer., f i nanc i a 1

activities, 
eKpen<Vr( uro

These are all written documents
witl^ the work in the field and following
llowovoi:, I lie liabU oT reviewing work
sysliematlea 11 y lias to be inculcated. Songs
activii'ies have been written. Now their formal audio / visual
- documentation has to be done for wider sharing and for 
keeping them as historical creations. Plans are afoot to have

for keeping up 
up activities.
and planning 

created during



a pliolvo flocuiucnLat l.on of. hlio r.{:n< e pi oqrannne and also bo fj.lui 
:i.(: (by the newly (:rained vi rlooqraphers j .

O.i.strlet - wise i iiliouse inalei'ial lias been 
(lovelopefl to some exteni:. II: requires reviewinvj in the
con I 0x1:. ol; u K.i. I i l.y, information, commun j.cah j on, readability^ 
reflection and replicability. This can only be done after a 
year when enough is at hand to review.

itia ( e i-j ;i I ,s < U*Vf'I«>pc'd a i r
- 'Shaj.ab Ka Dhancha’

This was created in 7’eiiri as a sequcJ to 
'nehno Kr\ D n k h' f o r  tnider'fi t nnd i nrj the s t r t n H u r e  o/ 
alcholiolisiii and the system that supports it. Primarily at 
village level several small meetings and workshops were held 
to underst^\nd tlie probletu of ai cholio lisin, its roots, how tlie 
women were struggling to combat it. The women felt that they 
needed to go deeper to analyse their predicament to take 
concrete action to be able to do sometliing. Finally a 
district level workshop was hold to create this newsletter 
with the following in mind
- how alcohol sale and local production affects the region
- how sangha women get together for the anti-alcohol 

movement
- understand why the movement receives constant set - backs
- know the policies beliind liquor production and sale

Annoxin o : I

- '.Tori baton meri batenl - *Is a collection of songs created 
(kninq trainintjs and workshops in 'I’f^hri- They are 
ropresentativo of sakhis, anudesliikas, sahyoginis feelings 
and emotions, self-confidence, identity and creativity. It 
should be our endeavor to record them for posterity and 
dissemination.
Anncxuro II

yjhalak'. - Snkli.is / Sahyoginis alter v/orkiiiq lor <itiUie a 
while in Mahila Samakhya (3-4 years) and after attaining some 
literacy v/ere very much eager to put down in writing, 
reviev>;in(} thoir act.i,v.i. Iiies '.lhn]ak’ (Glimpses) was whf̂ t: 
f'tuot qed In 'iVMiri, tjivi!ig iriformarlon abf>nf: M.iliiint^, whal



they have Tearnl., relahion.sh j pr. they have developed, llI:eracY 
V\?ork w.i.lih children and woinea, of sangiias, rneet iiKĵ  ̂ f liey have 
conducted.
Anjiexnre ; IXX

- VNyay K i, .Si{ihl' - As han l>een diRcur.5ied earlier' il evĉ l vr'd 
otiL oî  a desperate need To nnder5;taud law, i ( r. TuucM imvVnq 
and Uf.arjc? I.c> her.t iitilisf? IIm rd:rti(dMre af evor y I ovr> I in 
Sahal aiipiir . Tlii s was developed han if:ally wi I h 5iahyo(p ii j r. Io 
lifHp f.heiM have a f imo I. i OMa I, Knowledqe of l.ho \ aw In deal wiMi 
evfM'yday i';a,';n.s ol;, violetKie on w<^men. M'hir. if*. ( hf' ( it rJ 
pj odijcl t)l i tf; kind deveJuped a(i v.iJlatje level I tup I 1 ( y i tic.} 
the lavj to make it accessible to people through paralegal 
inputs. This will be available for dissemination and sfiarinq 
w i l h  f ) ( he ) s  oncrr* f i n a l i s e d  and  pn l>l i r ; hf ' d .  It ha:i pj<»vod a 
usclul tool i;or paralegal training ot sahyoginis. '
Annexure V

Uang birangi - evolved in Varanasi. for children and 
anudohiJcas ot udankhatolas respect: Ive ly during training. 
Prior 1.0 l.r . i i i r in g  anuder.hi.kas o u t l . l n e d  what teachivu) melhods 
they were using, tlieir requirements to improve their work and 
i-zliat tliey v/ould need to assess the levels of Idie children of 
var iov\R av)o r^ol r.. Its contents are ma i nly Int el li qent qanier., 
li.I.tle sf.orit's, games to comi)lf}te, siinplr? i nl:oi iiial ion 
drav/ings, riddles and puzzles.

On
developed - 
IMui l.war J. in 
different grade

lie basis of these a tentative curriculum was 
liuu-mun (preschoolerr.) , Ankur, Har iyali, 
he form of v/ork *- l)ooks lor cliildren of

J a g m a q  -

*I'h i ?; is a (|uarM.orly guide' hoo k  f oi ;t nudor.h i l:a?; on 
hovf to toaclv children of the 4 levels, about learning 
processes of children, their development, games witli 
instructions. It guides the teacher on how to 
children^ liolp develop i:heir persona 1 i I'ies, use 
(•.eachinq methodology witli fun and inculcate discipline

observe 
crea I: i ve
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iTendu P_at_U\^ Ki, ilaiiajlij.
As the name suggests it is a story of Tendu Pattha 

tracing its history to the present day relating it to the 
destruction of the environment, forests and status of Kol 
women who pick it for sale as forest produce. It relates this 
to the current structure of exploitation of the pickers who 
are dependant on it for tlieir livelihood.

Togetlier with understanding the situation the 
women have expressed their situation in the story which they 
created and printed with the screen. It is a visual vocal 
expression of their pain, their struggle and their effort to 
master literacy.
Annexure : VI

 ̂Kshetriya Mahila Dakiya'
This is a local evolution of Mahila Dakiya at 

village level which is being produced within clusters of 10 
villages on a rational basis - that one month in one cluster 
and the next in another cluster. They even have local names
- Naya Badlao, Hariyali, Sapno Ke Bagh etc. In tlie production
of these sakhis, sahelis and sahyoginis are involved. . The 
content of these local Mahila Dakiyas varies from stories, 
information, news, songs, breifs, pictures etc. Similar 
production processes are used as for the quarterly Mahila 
Dakiya published from the DIU. The entire exercise
illustrates new decentralised material production is 
possible.
The impact <j1 Mahila Dakiya in liaiida

It established a link between tlie work of Hand-Pump 
mechanics and the use of* literacy.
This material was read again and again giving them 
opportunity for perfecting their skills.

“ An identity of tlie programme was established through 
recording / sharing its achievements. It became a 'calling 
card’ for Hand Pump mechanics sakhis and sahyoginis who 
qaVO .i I:, to BDOr., v is .11o rr;, and officials.

- 1 land-lMimp mechanics if l)fK‘ainr‘ a tod I If) r.liaro and
vocal i;;o their expor.icnr.Tvi - ol taunf s in I he vil lages,
occas i ona 1 spec j a 1 troa tinont, deroqa tnry, comment
rnqai'dlncf I holr low r.cicial *;la(:nr. l)u( high v i s i b i 1 I I y .



It reinforced the new identities of sakhis and mechanics - 
the feeling of pride at their signatures on Mahila Dakiya 
which went all over the villages.
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Wtiat is paper without ink ? What is literacy 
without education 7 So the efforts to ink learning are 
documezited. They may be small and scattered but they are 
nevertholesr. indelible for tliey have ccrtainly empowered both 
learners and teachers in many aspects-

In the past year there were conscious efforts to 
link literacy with acquisition of skills and empowerment. 
Many women who were brought into the fold of literacy through 
camps did experience some constraints. But the process of 
drawing from their own experiences to analyse and 
conceptualise created a strong awareness in sakhis. They 
were able to realise and critically examine situations to 
explore influencing factors in their lives to learn that 
literacy was not a crippling factor. The iiiimense potential of 
the written word for expression, communication and access to 
information is being realised. The sakhis and sangha women 
have articulated and demanded their need for literacy. The 
camps organised in each district from time to time somewhat 
filled this vaccume.

There is a need now to review the effort of the 
literacy camps through a study of

their imj^act
applicability for women other than sakliir>
the follow-up aspect (post camp)

“ link education with issues, skill trainings and 
income generation (non traditional)

- the role of education within empowerment
currently there are 62 Maliila Saksharta Kendras 

and 80 Udankhatolas in the four districts. The former have 
been few in number due to certain problems

non-availability of instructors at village level 
(Banda/Tehri)

- ros Is tn ncr? from women bocau5ie of inhibit ionr> (Sahnrat>pur )
- non-in i {. i.U i < )U of otloit in I his d i i.ou (Vai i )

However as regards Udankhatolas there has been 
conccnl.ral;ion of: efforts on lJdan):ha to las (Varanani.)

?.6-
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non avai.lab.llity of teacljers (Banda, Teliri)
small efforts to initiate them at village level 
(Saharanpur)

M/|i.nishaJ.;̂ la
The lead for these was taken by Varanasi to reach 

out to school children using music, songs, theater, puppets 
bringing in an atmosphere of unhampered learning and fun. 
They have fulfilled the needs of school dropouts, girl 
children, handicapped children. The number of centres rose 
from 28 to 35 in the current year.

With the help of a part-time consultant a new 
fillip was provided giving a momentum and rejuvenating them. 
Anudeshikas received a short training followed up by several 
refresher workshops to Improve their skills, new anudeshikas 
were also trained. Two sahyoginis assisted the consultant and 
resource person in Anudeshika trainings. They learnt how to 
use flowers, leaves, games, songs to teach children. Besides 
this the perspective of Mahila Samakhya, its objectives and 
philosophy v/ere reiterated.

Teaching aids and creative learning materials, 
along with blackboards were given out to the centres after 
assessing their needs and demands. In November Bal Melas 
wore organised for children of Udankliaholns in all 
districts. The children were involved in the preparation of 
posters, banners, songs, poems, plays.

An action study has been commissioned for Varanasi 
Udankhatolas, the objective is for studying

the functioning and efficacy of Udankhatolas
~ the impact of this component on tlie formal primary schools

The study would seek to achieve the following :
developing a database of the villages where Udankhatolas 
are run with reference to population, caste/class, gender, 
occupation and literacy distribution.
understand the demand for Udankhatolas why they need non
forma 1 contres.
ntulerr. I nnd thoi.r st reiiqt hs , ach i evomonts , 
and pifiblomr. curriculfim and podacioqy

modalities
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explore possibilities of other linkages and relation
ships oi support with other educational organisations 
formal & non - formal.
Understand the relationships between them, the community, 
the primary schools etc.

In Saharanpur for the first time anudeshikas 
prepared examination papers for children, a time table for 
the exams and were involved in assessing the performance of 
ciiildren. Tliey evolved a local primer 'Gulshan' for children 
with stories, exercises and number - work.

All the various training / literacy materials 
produced in each area are scheduled to be reviewed and 
analysed with respect to gender perspective, local language 
usage, pedagogy and adaptability before they can be printed 
for wider circulation and use.
Mahila

It was an effort to explore the possibility of 
developing material that would - illustrate the work being 
done by Mahila Samakhya - sustain literacy related activities 
activities, - transfer skills in material production to the 
Banda group. To produce this three bi-monthly workshops were 
organised with neo - literate sakhis, UP mechanics, 
saliyoginis, aahelis and tlie resource group (Nirantar).

The three workshops kept in mind tlie different 
stages of learning skills in material production - moving 
from oral communication to the written word. In the first 
workshop the initial idea was to break the psychological 
barrier of writing, identify the key issues, to write and 
illustrate them, thus forming the raw material for Mahila 
Dakiya.

The second workshop shifted from collating 
concepts introducing an analysis of language, editing, 
content and layout. The significance of feedback was ensured 
by incorporating changes based on the core groups’ 
experiences sharing the broadsheet in the villages,

rinally tho third worltr.hop cc>nn(i I i dn r thr?
undo If* taud vnq dov<>Voped in the foregoing v̂ ĉuk̂ '>hop̂  . Tho main 
stress was oji assisting tlie group/s to take on responsibility 
for all aspects of production. The result was that the fourth 
issue of Mahila Dakiya produced for Mahila Divas (8tli March)

MS/UP/REPORT 1993-94
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was brought out by the core group entirely on their own and 
screen printed too.

Briefly about the processes of the workshops :
Discussions with the group about significant events in 
their work which they wanted to couuuunicate
Writing these out in small groups and sharing in the Xartjer group.
Reworking on the material to refine it.
Emphasis on simple language, length of piece / article, 
easy readability

- Final layout of all finished items on a dummy, ready 
for printing

The impact of Mahila Dakiya went a long way as the 
learning process during the workshops was two-fold. Tlie 
transfer of skills of 4iiaterial production to neo-literate 
women was bringing together the water project and building 
non-formal education.

The hand-pump mechanics / neo-literate sakhis were 
provided with
- a forum to articulate collectively their novel, complex and 

intense experience
“ to define, describe and represent their material and 

social work
- neo-literate sakhis played a role as facilitators for HP 

mechanics to express in writing
- a truly collechive effort to affirm and validate their 

achievement of articulating-and writing
- new idenLities and images within the programme.
Annexure : VII
y_c.h Sajishfirta

In Mahila Samakhya Uttar Pradesh the sahyoginis in 
each disti?ict have varying levels of education - from class 
fifth to graduation. Particularly in Banda with low literacy

MS/UP/REPORT 1993-94
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levels many sahyoginis are between class fifth - tenth pass. 
To assist them to improve their education the DIU team under
took to upgrade their level of education during monthly 
sahyogini meetings at the district office.

Sessions would be conducted on news Items in 
newspapers and magazines with sahyoginis. They would read the 
paper / magazines, note significant news items and read them. 
Thereafter they would be quick question answer sessions. At 
times pictures would be cut out and they would be asked to 
recognise events / faces. Over a period of a year a marked 
difference has been noted in the level of intelligence and 
general knowledge Awareness of sahyoginis. Simultaneously 
they are encouraged to take further exams at different levels 
to upgrade their formal education.

Similarly for Anudeshikas in Saharanpur and Banda 
their levels are pretty low. To make the best of those who 
are available regular workshops (2 days) are held monthly to 
strengthen their skills and language abilities - learning 
half letters, gender, tenses, synonyms, sentence framing etc. 
Innovative and new methods are adopted by the DIU core team / 
sahyoginis to build their capacities. Games, question answer 
sessions and pictures are used to take up science, geography, 
history, maths and hindi too- Teams of Anudeshikas took a 
training to use origami for learning arithmatic. A programme 
is being chalked out to upgrade the skills and education of 
anudeshikas to be conducted on a regular basis together with 
curriculum and material development.
Literacy and HP mechanics

tlxperiences of Mahila Dakiya focused on tiie fact 
that acquisition of new skills also reinforced the demand for 
literacy. These women were able to overcome the problem of 
keeping records even though it took time. They were pressed 
for time to do tiieir newly designated jobs and practice 
literacy. Tlie job they took was time consuming but 
supplementary (income-wise). Work as agricultural labourers, 
collection of wood and forest produce had to be done too. 
Despite all these pressures they placed priority on learning 
and participation in meetings concerned v;ith the work.

Learning to read and write required constant input 
and practice which was provided during the camns, with 
J.nI.enfjive loJ. iow-up requir^MMOiitrJ . Nnvoi l:ho lo.ss t lie tin a age in 
their lives, new roles, demand of proving themselves 
professionaly, mobility and expression all add to making 
literacy imperative for them.

MS/UP/REPORT 199 3-94
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7-X.HE T A S ^ L S
We look back at our work, and see some milestones 

like silken tassels along the border ofthe fabric we have 
woven. The strengths, the tangibles which are visible and 
what we reach out to touch, feel and sense showed emerging 
trends in the programme.

'Vanangana' is the first such tassel which has 
mad® its presence felt. It is a registered co-operative 
society of hand-pump mechanics and masons in Banda. This 
group has not only broken the concept traditional and gender 
bound occupations but has proved that women can excell at 
learning non-traditional skilIs with proficiency.It is a 
matter of great prestige for them that U.P. Jal Nigam has 
awarded them the contract for repair and maintenance of 
hand-pumps and platforms for an entire Manikpur block. Jal 
Nigam was keen to hand over the maintenance of the entire 
Banda District. Being very new yet 'Vanangana’ aspired to go 
little by little.

There's is *the first trainer group which has
recognition from the government, also proving that they are 
professional. Both within the state and outside it they are 
called upon to train other such women's groups - Agra, 
Allahabad, Kanpur and Andhra Pradesh. The mechanics and
masons have demonstrated that collective efforts of women to 
acquire literacy, produce reading material and train others 
do bear fruit. Their recognition as a group has proved that 
professionally they have arrived, whatever the odds.

A Mahila Samakhya Training Team is also evolving.
Sahyoginis and DIIJ core team members were called upon from
time to time to give inputs as trainers tor specific subjects
- gender sensitisation, screen printing, health. The demand 
has been growing but we have first to fulfill our own
training needs. A loose training group has emerged whicli will 
in future, it is hoped, will take up inhouse trainings for 
sakhis, sahyoginis, anudeshikas. However this loose group 
would need further professional inputs to be a core training 
team of Mahila Samakhya U.P. The creation of an expert group 
of sakhis and sahyoginis equipped with specific skills will 
be a major asset of the programme.

Many other tassels there are which are still 
emerging. They have been mentioned here or there but perhaps 
they will be more tangible in the coming year.
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O.TIIE V IS ION

The dreams we have, the goals we want to achieve 
would not be possible if we were unable to project them on a 
future canvas. Already their exist a lot of potentials to 
enrich this canvas to launch new fabrics with careful 
planning, involvement at all levels, decentralisation of 
activities, and area specific operations. Some positive 
trends can be forseen.
£ducLaJ:jLpj:i and Literacy

WiUh the jLiltiiiiate objective of Mahila Sainakhya 
being education and literacy until 1997, the three groups of 
learners have to be in focua - children, young girls and 
women. For them the varying curriculum, methodology, values, 
strengths and materials have to be developed. The processes 
for these have already started but there is an Imperative 
requirement to -

review the present efforts and materials for both women's 
and children’s literacy.
plan future strategies in view of the above and their 
application to sangha women.

- develop a follow-up programme for all literacy activities.
develop linkages of education with training at 
decentralised level.
systematically develop gender - sensitive material in 
local languages for easy transference of literacy.

With the above the stress will be on expanding the 
number of Udankhatolas and» Mahila Saksharta Kendras where 
demands for literacy have come up extensively. How many will 
take off will depend on the availability of instructors, 
especially in Banda and Tehri-

The creation of district training teams will 
certainly help in the establishment of Mahila Shikshan 
Kendras* As is discussed in the project document, their need 
is intensely being felt as education resource centres, 
training ccntres - educational and vocational, residential 
teaching liostels for girls / women. So far one district is 
working on setting up a Mahila Shikshan Kendra.
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Saiiqlias
Wtxether they be formal or non-forrnal has been an 

oft - debated issue in Mahila Samakhya U.P. The other 
question is of their sustainability and autonomy. The time 
has come to plan the inputs to sanghas shifting the present 
focus from sakhis and sahyoginis. A comprehensive programme 
is being wor-ked out to

assist in expanding lateral support to sanghas at local 
level
give training inputs specific to sangha women together 
with education and literacy

- dissolve the pivot of the sakhi (a bit), so that the
sanghas, sustain themselves
make sanghas accessible to other groups / programmes by 
making more information accessible to them.

- elicit support for*them at village level.
Efforts are being channelised in this direction

which will be highlighted in the forthcoming year.

MS/UP/REPORT 1993-94

Thir, is a priority which cannot be ignored any
more. A workshop organised by tiie National Office has been 
the base for it to be taken up as a continuous thread with
all activities. In the coming year the aspects of
documentation which will be strengthened are
- development of training modules and mannuals
- curricula tor anudeshikas, udanktiatola children and sakhi 

literacy
- creating gender sensitive material with information on 

law, iiealth/ politics, education
- recording of existing songs, local stories and case ~

studies in written and audio / visual medium
- preparation of systematic quarterly reports for collating 

activities annually.
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Researcli

Research is another area where attention has to be 
focussed especially when there is much that is happening 
which needs to be taken into account. This has to be taken 
up innovatively in the form of action research, linking it 
with issues, activities and needs of women locally. It will 
also be an aspect of their education rather than an external 
study done by professionals. Action studies of

violence against women
women’s health status and education

- participation of women in political activity 
women's relationship with the environment and

- impact of education on their lives
need to be initiated involving sakhis, sahyoginis and 
anudeshikas with professional guidance in a non-conventional 
way. Already an experiment with anudeshikas in Varanasi is 
on.
Decentralisation

need of 
underlying it, 
organisational, 
non~negotiables 
adhered to then 
loofjciiiiicj tlio 
individuals and

After four years of operatior\ at field level the 
this government programme with the NGO spirit

the need for decentralisation is crucial at
functional and financial levels. If the 
of the programme have to be pursued and 

trust and autonomy have to go hand in hand in 
strands Lhat cons Lr let growLli - boLli of
programme operations. Some initiatives have

been taken, within the parameters outlined in the project 
doc7uinont ah tlio national and r.(.atn lovel. it ir, lioped, 
furtlior steps will evolve as programme fabric grows and 
evolves. ■ -
Expansion

Programme expansion in the forthcoming year 94-95 is 
imperative as after four years on the ground, there is a need fo: 
it. It has to be considered for :
- extending work in blocks adjoining present operational areas 
~ working in new districts in a phased manner

increase in number of villages in existing blocks of
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operation
In three districts Saharanpur, Varanasi and Banda 

the proposal is to expand to neighbouring blocks ^ Rampur and 
Baliakhedi, Chakia and Chitrakoot respectively. Work in 
villayos has proceeded in a phased manner taking up groups of 
villages over the months and simultaneously inducting sakhis 
and sahyoginis.

Negotiations are underway to start work in two new 
districts under the U.P. Education for All Project for the 
women's empowerment component. Tentatively the districts 
identified are Allahabad and Pauri which are contiguous to 
the existing districts of operation.
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Samplers
To spread out the entire fabric in its full length is beyond 
the scope of this monodimensional report. However some sam
plers attached herewith represent the variety of motifs, 
designs,dyes and inking created in involving education into a 
rich material for innovative use.



S.NC.

1.
2 ,

M A H I 1 A S A l\ K H I A Z X E C U T

DISIC-N'AIION 

:iple Secretary Dept, of liucation (GOU?)

: Programme Dirsctor {Merr.cer Secre-sry)

■ict Prograrn-e CQorcinatcr= (Members)

E C 0 M I T T 5 E

NAME

Mr-Karnail Si-ngh

Ms.Nishi Mehro^rd

A Ms.Shashi Maurya
(Saharanpur

3 Ms.Bharti Dangval 
(Varanasi)

C Ms.Madhvi Kuckreja 
(Banda)

D Ms.Rama Bhatt
(Tehri)

A Ms.Vrinda Sarup
(Dy.Secy)

3 Astt.Finan. Advisor

Nq -c Nominated

A Sr-Suji'ha 3EP, 
(3ihar)

3 Ms.Atha 3anyia

Nou Nomir.a-ed

4. :^ducazion Department,MHRD,GOI 2 Nominees (Members

5. Szaze z.ducat:ion Dep*:. Noiriinees ;2) (Members)

5. Na'icnal Resource Grouo Nomir.ees (2) (Members)

3.

Sua^e Women A.nd Child W'elfare D~p-. 
F.eoresenta^ive, Nc" below the zcsiticn of Jt.Sec- Mor-'h a-

State Rural Develcprr.ent Deparir.ent 
Representative. Same as =h;:ve.

3t5~e Finance Depar-ment Repre = ~n::ative 
Same as above.

No:: Nominaued
(Mer.ter

Mr.?.?.3aria,
(Sc. Secv. F



M A tt i A 5 A f'l K h Y A z X E C U T I V E C O  {-1 !>'. I I T Z S 

S-î C. DESIGNATIOr.’ NAME

11. NOiuinees By State Gover”T:ent Acaderr.ics , Activists,Others Noz Nominated
(Men:̂ ber)

12. NOiT.inees of G.O.I (Me~i:er) Ms.?;una Banerjee

13 . Sahycgini Represen-ative Two Sahyoginis In RcTarion From Each
Distric-.



STEjCTURZ CJ "HI PHCGRAMME 

FUInCTICNAPIZS ACTIVIIIZS

SAKHIS Co-criinat:ion of Sanghas , catalys's ; 
Adul- ZdLica7:icn Centres, Non-fcrrr.al Cr 
Cenires, Sangha's ac'ivi-ies

f acili" aror.
3

'IlLAGES flO SAHY0GIWI5 Mo^ivat:ion, suppor-;: at village level, liascr. with 
government o'her agencies and suppor- s-cruczures 
Link between village sanghas and blU, co-oraianti; 
of components to sanghas

:STRICTS (DIU) DISTRICT PROGRAMME CC-CRDINATOR
RESOURCE PERSONS 
CONSULTANTS

:entre

STATE OFFICE

STATE PROGRAi-IME DIRECTOR 
RESOURCE PERSOM/S 
CCNNSULTANT/S 
ACCOUNTS OFFICER 
SUPPORT STAFF

NATIONAL OFFICE

NATIONAL PROGRAMME DIRECTOR 
CONSULTANTS

Supervision; managemeni:, .xonitoring and financial 
accounrability at disrric- level resource and 
training support to educa-ional procrammes and 
training of sahyoginis and sakhis.Co-ordinazion o: 
activi-ies of sanghas, seating up of regional 
resource centres. Supported by District Advisory 
GrouDs.

Adminis-rative cen*cre for 
evaluation, fucniroring, si 
discursemen-c of finances.: 
of information to DIUs, p'. 
learning ma-cerial repor'S 
progra.T^e aczivizies, orgi 
meetings. Liaising with t: 
persons, government:, inst: 
specialists. Supported cy

planning, management, 
ipport facilitation and 
•eneration and dissemina’: 
:blication of teaching / 
etc., documentation of 
inising trainings, worksh 
raining groups, resource 
-tu-cions, consultants / 
Executive Committee

Monitoring, consultation, evaluation, policy decis. 
etc. Supported by National Resource Group.
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